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From USA Today Bestselling Author, JoAnn Durgin, the beloved Lewis Legacy Series continues!

Catherine "Caty" Lewis is thrilled to be home again with her family and friends. After working as a chief accountant

for a multinational oil corporation in Dallas and then Lubbock the past five years, she’s been transferred to their

new world headquarters in downtown Houston. Before she can even inhabit her new office, she schedules a private

meeting with the reclusive founder and CEO. Someone in her division appears to be embezzling funds, and Caty

prays she’s not the prime suspect.

After suffering a deeply personal loss, Caleb Reid is struggling to raise his precocious twelve-year-old daughter,

Lauren, on his own. He moved to Houston for a fresh start and to escape the threats that have plagued him the past

few years. Then quickly discovers he can’t outrun them.

When these two meet, romantic sparks fly. Caty stares down fear with the kind of strong faith Caleb has neglected

along the way. Can he risk endangering Caty in his fight against an unseen threat? Have the walls he’s built around

him and his daughter served to protect them or to keep others from getting too close to his heart?

ABIDE. An enduring love story between a man and a woman. A story of standing firmly on God’s promises, never

giving into fear, and placing our trust in the One who is infinitely more capable.

CATCH UP ON ALL THE BOOKS IN THE LEWIS LEGACY SERIES!
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Prelude (Prequel)

Awakening

Second Time Around

Twin Hearts

Daydreams

Moonbeams

Enchantment

Abide

Pursuit

Roundabout (coming in early 2018)

Underground (release date TBD)

Assurance (release date TBD)
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